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• Demonstration of VIDAA platform (Video 1.mp4).
• Hemodynamics simulations (blood flow velocity streamlines) for Patient 1:
• Without device (Video 2.mp4).
• VIDAA-end device configuration (Video 3.mp4).
• Hemodynamics simulations (blood flow velocity streamlines) for Patient 2:
• Without device (Video 4.mp4).
• VIDAA-end device configuration (Video 5.mp4).
• Hemodynamics simulations (blood flow velocity streamlines) for Patient 3:
• Without device (Video 6.mp4).
• VIDAA-end device configuration (Video 7.mp4).
• Hemodynamics simulations (blood flow velocity streamlines) for Patient 4:
• Without device (Video 8.mp4).
• VIDAA-end device configuration (Video 9.mp4).
The time-averaged wall shear stress magnitude (TAWSS) was defined as:
where T was the period of the cardiac cycle. The TAWSS captures the mechanobiological effects of the WSS in the LAA wall: small values of WSS represent low flow velocities, which are related with blood stasis and higher coagulation risk. The oscillatory shear index is a non-dimensional parameter characterizing the predominant direction of the blood during the cardiac cycle and was defined as:
In other words, the OSI parameter estimates the WSS field direction changes due to complex flow pattern, having a maximum value of 0.5. The endothelial cell activation potential is the ratio between the OSI and the TAWSS:
which could identify regions in the left atria with high risk of thrombus formation (high ECAP values are obtained from high OSI or complex flows and low TAWSS or low blood flow velocities).
